熱門話題

1. Study evaluates allogeneic stem cell transplant among older leukemia patients.
2. Studies evaluate investigative hepatitis C drug combination against all genotypes.
4. Kidneys grown in lab functioning well in rats and pigs, researchers say.
7. Cell research identifies human proteins that block HIV replication.
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1. Influence of maternal, infant, and collection characteristics on high-quality cord blood units in Guangzhou Cord Blood Bank.

2. The heritability of blood donation: a population-based nationwide twin study.


4. Platelet-derived extracellular vesicles in plateletpheresis concentrates as a quality control approach.

5. Stored red blood cell susceptibility to in vitro transfusion-associated stress conditions is higher after longer storage and increased by storage in saline-adenine-glucose-mannitol compared to AS-1.

6. Safe transition to surgery: working differently to make blood transfusion process safer for elective surgery.

7. Evaluation of an individual-donation nucleic acid amplification testing algorithm for detecting hepatitis B virus infection in Chinese blood donors.